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I ICE PLANT IN SIGHT.
FOR THE MANUFACTURING OF

ICE IN LOUISBURG.
f'»

To be Erected In the near Futureby One of Loulsburgr's
Most Successful Citizens.
Arrangeraentg'Being Made.
The fact that Louisburg is to have a

plant for manufacturing ice in the near

future, is becoming more and more.'"*
reality as time passes. From informationreceived yesterday morning Mr. P.

f
A. Keavis, I-oq^burg's'most successful
and popular broker, will begin the preliminaryarrangments for installing a

plant of this kind in the lower rooms
of his storage house near the depot at
once. The plant will probably be of a

ten tons capacity and he will see that
everybody in Louisburg and vicinity
can get ice next season without having%j face an ice famine as has been
the case this summer. Mr. Reavix is
a man of energy and good judgment,
and it goes without saying, to those
who know him, that he will make it
a success. Let everybody rally to the
movement with the necessary assuranceas will insure a success.

Married.
At the home of the brides father, D.

T. Fuller, near town on Monday afternoon,Miss Annie Fuller and Mr. Ferrel
Parrish were happily married in the
presence of a number of intimate friends.
The ceremony was performed by Rev.

s M. Stamps. The bride is the charming
daughter'of Mr. D. T. Fuller, one of
Franklin's most successful planters and
the o room is a very popular and successfulyoung man of Sedar Rock township.
Thev have the congratulations of a

number of friends.

Delightfully Entertained.
A very inviting place .for children on

a warm summer afternoon is "Green
.Hill," Mr. S. C, Vann'acountry place,
two miles from Franklinton. Last
Thursday afternoon at 2 o'clock the
"Kings Herald's," a Junior Missionary
Band of the Methodist ohurch, thirtyeightin number, drove out in wagons
and spent a very delightful afternoon.
The amusements were games swimmingand boating. Just as the sun was

setting Vhey turned their faces homeward,expressing a wish for "many
happy returns."

Morehead Camp Glenn Encamp
ment 3rd Regiment N. C.

N. G. July 10-17.
On July 9th 6 p. m. a speoial train

left Louisburg conveying Co. D., (LouisburgRilles) to Franklinton to connectwith the military train carrying
the i '.Soldier boys" of the 3rd Regiment
to Camp Glenn. No special incident^
occurred before reaching camp except
the greetings exchanged by boys of the
different companies as they took the
train at stations on the way and they
were all happy and feeling fine when
the train reached Camp Glenn. But it
Vsarl In nAm« whfln IttAV lonl'dH nut ami

saw that the tents had to be put up, all
the effects of the loss of a night's sleep
came upon them. But as is usually the
case they were "on to the job" and Co.
D. was the first company in the Regimentto drive the last stob and "get
busy" about break fast. Our company
was ordered to be on the firing line at
6 a. m., where they reported, and atter
shooting on the 200, 300 and 500 yard
ranges qualified 11 marksmen whWR put
only two companies ahead of us. The
next day or Wednesday our company
was orderedjuid reported "in the pit"
at 6 a. m , and worked' hard until their
duty was over. Thursday our battallion
had drill,demonstrating the maneouvers
that we were to execute the next day.
Friday came and with it a day of labors
for our surgeons. For most of the ailmentsthat had not been treated before
seemed to grow so serious at that time
that it was absolutely essential that
thev be looked after. But with the
threats of castor oil and amputating a

few limbs the boys were all soon in line
and on the march to Crab Point-^neaT
where the battle took place.From 9 a. m.

to 3 p. m., should a stranger hare passedthrough that section, he would have
been convinced thatsome of those great
generals of ancient times had been re

aurrected and were fighting with the
benefit of their experience and the
knowledge of Modern warfare. During

> this march and these maneouvers out
men never "figged'" tut each one

~ executed his duty like a man.- The

to the 'officer* of'the naglmMt tftet
the battle were sueh, aatP.meke eyec
man in the maosotfvsr* flail that hi
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was present. Their remarks were, indeed,flattering. The personnel of Co.
D., is as b3o<1 as any company in the
State guard. Our men knew how to
do the work, went on and did it and we
have not a single word for the boys exceptpraise. It Is true that occasionally
a few unpleasant things came up, nut
they were Of no consequence. With
the efforts of the men, officers and
friends of Co. D. we hope to see it superiorto any other company in the 8rd
Regiment when we go in eimp in 1912.
The social and fun side was not entirely
omitted. Some went to Morehead and
Beahfort and were entertained by some
of the "Fairest" ofthose places.others
found surf bathing pleasant, while
many proved themselves to be fishermenof the Capt. Raney kind. A few
of our company joined "Co. 8" and occasionallya corporal's guard would
have a hard time trying to arrest-an
innocent private.
We wish to make mention of the excellentwork done by the officers of our

company and especially^ to 1st. Sergt.
Hill. We realize that his positron is a
hard one to fill and more dissatisfactionarises frontal-fair proportionment
of the duties" from that office. He
handled it in such a manner that he
kept harmony among his men.
To those whom we looked to for appeasingour appetite we wish to take

off our hats. There hasn't been nor
will there be in Camp Gleun a company
who will have a better bill of fare than
Co. D. had. A Friend.

MllilonB Educated by TuberculosisExhibits
Exhibitions, showing in graphic form

the prevention of consumption, have
been Shown in every state in the United
States, except Nevada, Arizona, New
Mexico, and Wyoming, and also in
most of the Canadian Provinces, and in
Mexico, Poto Rico, and Cuba, accordingto a bulletin issued today by the
National Association for tho Study and
Prevention of Tuberculosis. The bulletinalso shows that 25 states and 16
cities have permanent and traveling exhibitsbesides die two operated by the
National Association itself, the total
number of such displays being over 2U0,
'including about 150 small scho jl exhibits.

The first tuberculosis exhibit in
America was shown by the MarylandTuberAlosis Commission in January,
1904. In.1906 there were four such exhibits.Today practically all of the
larger cities of the country have such
displays, and in twenty-five states comprehensivecampaigns have been carried
on with them. These exhibits are visitedannually by millions of people.
The American Tuberculosis Exhibitionof the National Association is completingsix years of continuous service;

during which time it has been shown
under three flags, in the United States,
Mexico and Canada, and he's been displayedin 21 states,, including every
Southern State east of the Mississippi,Except West Virginia, Maryland, and
Delaware The Western Tuberculosis
Exhibit of the .National Association,
just closing its season in Butte. Montanahas been shown in Illinois, Kansas,
Nebraska, Missouri, Arkansas, Oklahoma,Colorado, Utah, Idaho, and
Montano.
As a result of the general educational

campaign through the various exhibitionson tuberculosis, millions of pieces
of literature have neen distributed;
millions of people shown, how to preventconsumption; and several states
and cities have been roused to take
legislative action against this disease.

The Independent Man.
Here's to the Farmer, friend:
Let the wealthy and great
Roll in splendor and state;
I envy-them not, 1 declare it.
X eat my own lamb,
My chicken and ham;
I shear my own fleece and I wear it,
I have lawns; I have bowers;
I have fmits; I have flowers;
The lark is my morning alarmer;
So my jolly good boys, now,
Here's God Speed the plow.
Long liffe and success to the farmer.

Fix not vrur heart on earthly good or
'./ :
Life means but pleasure or it means

but pain; \_.
When time lets slip a little perfect

hour
Oh take it for it will not come again.

< it BeasleyAlston. .The a nnounoement of the Beasley
Alston Drug Co., whioh will be

^ found op our third page, will be of
, interest to you. If you have ever

or do dow have trouble with your1 -kyes yduAdn have then examined3 tree «T Seharge by art-expert on tfce
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STATE & GENERAL NEWS
*tgathered from our many

EXCHANGES.

Items of Interest Gathered and
Condensed for our busy read'
ers, Concerning Home and
Foreign Happenings.
By means of a special gift of 140,000

from the Peabody Fund to the Universityof North Carolina, there will be
erected on the campus at an ear)y date
a large and well arranged building for
the use of the department of education.
.Webster's Weekly.
New York, July 14..Mark Twain left,

property valued at $421,136, this being
shown by an appraisal of his estate
filed with in the surrogate's office today.When he'died on April 21, 1910,
he left only one surviving child and the
property goes to her.
William Jennings Bryan, .in his paper,

the Commoner, names Chief Justice
Walter Clark, of North Carolina, as one
of the possibilities for the presidential
nomination next year. While it is not
probable Judge Clark will get the nomination,the convention might look a

long time without finding a better man.
.Greenville Reflector.

Chicago, July 14..Evelyn See, the
self style revealer of the absolute life,
was sentenced by Judge Honors to an
inderterminate term of from one to ten
years in the Jolliet, 111., state penitentiarytoday following conviction by a

jury on the charge of abduction.

Asheville, N. C., July 13..The last
session of the convention of the HardwareDealers' Association was held at
the Battery Park hotel this morning at
10 o'clock. This was the only executive
session held, and reports of delegates
10 tnc national association and officers
of several committees were heard.

Asheville, N. C., July 18..Miss Lena
Bowman, of Sumter, S. C., and Robert
Bettis, of Trenton, S. C-, who were to
be married in a few day3, were both
killed when an auto in which they were

riding ran over an embankment near
Hendersonville today. A sister of the
dead girl was also seriously injured.
" New York, July 17..As the days
roll by and no tidings come of the missingNorth Carolina ensign, Robert S.
Young, Jr., who was attached to the
torpedo boat Perkins, which sailed yesterday,and who mysteriously disappearedleaving a suicide note, all theoriesthat he is still alive are exploded
and Young's friends and associates
shake their heads and sadly say, "I
guess he is dead, poor fellow."

Houston, Texas..What is regarded
here as the most aggressive move yet
made by Orientals to obtain a share in
the South's cotton business was put intofull swing by {he chartering at Austinof a $100,000 company by K. Fnkushima,a Japanese. He is manager for
the Mitsu banking house of Japan and
has ope. ed offices here.
The purpose is to export cotton to

Asiatic countries through agencies tobeestablished throughout the Orient.
San Francisco, July 14..The trial of

John and James McNamara indicted on
charge of murder in connection with
the dynamiting^, of the Los Angeles
Times building, was set todav for October10 The district attorney, however,
moved for an earlier trial but according
to argument made by Clarence S. Harrowthe court was of the opinioq. that
October 10. waB as early a date for beginningthe trial as was merited, consideringthe graye charges that had
been preferred by the state.
Washington, July 17..Following the

hot wave that recently brought death
and suffering to the whole country, this
week's weather promises to furnish
surprises in the other direction, with
the result that unusually low summer
temperatures probably will prevail. The
weather bureau sees in an abnormally
high barometric pressure over the interiorof Canada and Alaska, and relativelylow pressure in the Atlantic
ocean, the conditions that will usher in
a cool wave.

Henderson, N. C., July 13,.Hendersonhad grand rains yesterday and
crops are saved, but in the afternoon
the electric storm was terrific. It shatteredthe Presbyterian church steeple
and came near killing two men workingthere. It severely shocked Mrs.
M. L. Wortham, of Richmond, who is
visiting here, and slightly shocked Mrs.
Thad R. Manning. Both ladies have
recovered. It shattered Mr. A. C,
Zolliccffer's meter beard.

Asherilje, July 17.- A fatal epidemic
prevails, idytlwiell co inty,. ^ich has
heretoforeJ been unknown to medical

5 .aiena. JMfcM Ulaffling skilled physicians,who nve made every effort to
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check Ike malady Which manifests
itself by small bloodshot stains on the
tips of the fingers, passing through the
arm into the body and resulting in
death within a few days after the first
sign appears. The plague has claimed
a number of1-victims in Mitchell county,
one of whom was Dr. F. P. Slagle.

Dr. Charles Buchanan, a prominent
physician, became affected a few days
ago and was sent to Johnson City,
Tenn., hospital, where his condition is
said to be critical.

Raleigh, July 17..After the Wake
county commissioners and the sounty
board of health have failed to get togetheron the matter of a salary for a
county physician, the board of- health
wanting- all of a proposed $2,600 salary
for Dr. McCullerB to be paid out of the
general county fund and the commia
sioners insisting that the school fund
should bear a good part of this expense,
since the,, physician must give much
time to Sdhool matters, and forcing Dr
McCullers to resign, secretary of the
state board of health reappoints him
under the law and there will be an effortto force an adjustment between the
commissioners and the school board as
to the $2,600 salary. The law provides
that the secretary of the state board
may appoint and name the salary in
the event the authorities of any county
are unable to get together on this matter.

Raleigh, N. C., July 13..The grounds
and a splendid $20,000 club bouse of
the Raleigh country club were opened
Jo the members and their friends last
evening from 5 to 7 o'clock, with an informalreception that was delightful,
and In spite of the rain, afforded a

splendid opportunity for the inspection
of the aamirable appointments and
equipments of the fine colonial building
and the viewing of the beautiful rolling
landscape that stretches out in every
direction acros and beyond the 180
a/tvao nf olllK nvminila «us».,Ui!»~

splendid treatment in expert landscape
gardening- The membership is close
now to 200, to start with, and the presentlimit is 300, which is likely to be
reached very quickly.
Raleigh..The Corporation CuumisIsion's report issued concerning the conditionof state, private and savings

banks in^qrth Carolina on June 7,
shows totalvresour*s on that date of
163,210,303,02. The increase of resourcedin the period elapsing between
June 30, 1010, and June 7, 1911, is 66,856,930.13.This of course, does not includethe National banks in North Carolina,as these are under National supers'ftion.
Some features of the report are an

increase in loans and discounts amountingto $4,974,033 72; an increase In the
item "due from banks and bankers"
amounting to $1,104,614.06; and a decreaseby $1,358,776.22 in trust deposits.
The banks had on June 7, this year,
less gold coin by $78,355.77 than on

June 30, 1910, but 352,201.75 more in
silver coin and all minor coin currency.

"Old Wilmington and Kayetteville
Stage Road. Route taken by British
and Tory Army from Cross Creek to
join Lord Cornwallis and Clinton at
Wilmington. They were defeated in
the battle of this place, 850 were captnredas prisoners of war, February 27,
1775."
"The above is the appropriate inscriptionon-a monument soon to be

piaceu oesiue me oia stage roaa at
Moore's Creek Battle Ground. The
stone is of rough granite effect, is 5
feet 8 inches high and about 4 feet
broad. It is beiDg chiseled for the
Moore's Creek Battle Ground Association,which will have it in position and
erected before the annual celebration at
that place which takes place this rear
on the 27th instant. The monument
will be unveiled at that time. The
workmanship on the stone reflects the
hand of an expert and it wi'I be noted
with pride by Wtlmin tonians that the
work was done at the marble yard on
Front street managed by Mr. Frank
Meier.".Wilmington Star.

Twenty-Five Cents.
Pays for The Carolina Democrat to

January first, 1912. This remarkable
special offer is made to introduce the
new Democratic periodical to the Democratsof the State. It is a strong partypaper, run on broad Democratic
lines and appeals to good citizenship
everywhere, "A Journal of Real Democracyand Good Citizenship," issued
twice a month. Has the endorsement
of leading Democrats everywhere, and
Its articles1 attract great attention
everywhere, ftghta the battles of the
party with judgment and discretion and
appeals to the bMt fai our citizenship.
When in the hands of our people, it
will be a laatvng tower of Strength to
Democratic supremacy.^- Edited by Mr.
R. F. Beasley, manager of the Demo
cratjc press ltdreau. in campaign o<
1919. Send bseia.- fd# special offer till
Jan., 1912. Agentar wanted. Addrew
The Carolina Demoerat, Monroe, N. C
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THE MOVING PEOPLE
THEIR MOVEMENTS IN AND

OUT OF TOWN' "

.. ir

Those Who Have Visited Louie- c<

burg the Past Week.Those 11
Who Have Gone Elsewhere 8

For Business or Pleasure. w
F. B. McKinne spent Wednesday in «

Raleigh tl
H. L. Candler returned Tuesday from

a trip to Johnston county.
~ Hiram Best and wife, of Fremont,
rae visiting at the College.

Mia. D. F. McKinne is visiting her °<

people at Turnereburg. 81

C. G. Cox and wife, of Raleigh, vis- L
ited S. C. Holden yesterday. 11

a=Thos. May, of Raleigh, was a visitor
wto Louisburg the past week.

W. B. Cooke and familv returned the I(
past week trom a trip to Enfield. y
Mrs. J. L. Iteid and children, of Kit- e<

trell, are visiting her people in town. vr

Mrs. A. F. Champion, of Clayton, is
visiting friends and relativs in town. tl

E. 3. Ford and family returned the P*
past week from a visit to Ocean View.
Miss Mary Belle Macon is Visiting

friends and relatives in Oxford this
week. . D:
Mrs. C. H. Clay and children are vis- w

iting her people in Vance county this ar

week. ca

Fred A. Hull, National Bank Exami- 05

ner, of Asheville, spent Tuesday in 01

Louisburg. ^Misses Mary and Margaret Justice, 60
or Red Springs, are visiting at F. W. ,jiJustice's.

t0Mrs. Otha Duke and Miss Mary Ful- pler Day, of Raleigh, are visiting at F. wW. Wheless. if
a w i: t
«. ». Av.avuouu x.. xj. ^roweu re- ar.

turned Tuesday from a trip to Western be
Xorth Carolina. se
N. B. Allsbrook leaves today for fr

Scotland Neck, where he will spend his
vacation with hfc people.
Mr. J. M. Allen, left one day this

week for Panacea Springs, to spend yseveral days recreation. n(
Capt. C. W. Rainey, who is spending al

the summer at Kittrell, spent several tl
days in Louisburg this week. si

Mrs. I. C. Bobbitt, of Henderson, and C
Miss Virginia Kern, of Winston-Salem, al
are visiting at M. F. Honck's. s<
Jno. S. llowell returned one day last w

week from a trip to High Point, where c'

he purchased a big lot of furniture for a'

his firm.
a<E. C. Barrow, of Greensboro, visitedhis people here the past week. y.His many friends were delighted to see

(him.looking so well.
F. W. Justice, wife and sisters, aI

Misses Mary and Margaret Justice, c£
went to Norfolk this week on the Con- £>
ductor's Excursion. Ci

Miss Mary Tennin, who has been visitingher sister, Mrs. J. B. Thomas,
the past few weeks, returned to her
home at Hillsboro Wednesday. She
was accompanied by the little children
of Maj. Thomas, who will visithersome Ti
time. St

w

as
Mr. J- H- Wheles9 Dead ti

Mr. J. H. Wheless. one of Franklin A'!
"county'smost successful TarmFrerdred A
at his home alx>ut seven miles east of ar

Louisburg on Tuesday' afternoon about
6 o'clock. He was 76 years of age and P'
leayes a wife and six children. He was s*

truly a. good man and attended strictly
to his religious duties. He had been a

member of Maple Springs church since K
childhood and was a conscientious L
Christian gentleman. He was a de- 21
\fcted husband, a loving father, and a

neighbor who will be greatly missed by
all who had the pleasure of living in his
.community.' He was an uncle of our
townsman Mr. F. W. Wheless. His
remains were laid to rest in the family
burying ground on Wednesday after,noon amid a large number of sorrow|ingfriends, the funeral being con-'1'
ducted by Rev. G. M. Duke,

In his death Franklin county has lost;
one of its noblest and best citizens.
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COMMISSARY ALL RIGHT.
x I

Men Were Well Cared For and
Instructed at Camp Glenn. v
Camp Glenn, N. C., July 17..The

Commissary Department during the en- g
campment of the Third Regiment hta
done fine work, and Col. W. L. McGhee,
of Franklinton. the Commissary Gener- y
al, has been highly complimented, the
work of the department being highly
satisfactory, the men supplied with good
rations and plenty of ice. e

Colonel McGhee organized a Third
Regiment cooking, sanitary and com«

. J
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lisgsry school, and every enlisted man
f the Commissary Department of the
hird Regiment joined this school of
istruction and company commissaries
ere taught the routine of daily cemissaryduties. The mess hall and >

>okiug department are equipped with
le latest models and are in good
tape.
We ar-- informed that Col. McGhee
ill organize a sanitary commissary
>oking school the same as the one fer
ie third Regiment, at the encampment
>r the first and second regiments.

Shows a Good Increase.
Register of Deeds Yarborough gave
it a statment yesterday that the real
id personal property valuations * of
ouisburg township would be appropriately$1,375,000.00. The work on the
isessments is not yet completed and
ill not be until after next Monday
hen the Board meets to complete the
:ceiving the lists and making equalizaons.Tax Assesser Macon has promis1us a complete comparative table of
iluations for publication in our next
sue. This will be gotten up in a form
at will be of interest to every
iyer in Franklin county. /«

Fad Warnings
Drink water and get typhoid fever,
rink milk and get tuberculosis. Drink
hiskey and get jimjatns. Drink soup
id get fat. Eat meat and encourage
mcer, apoplexy and appendicitis. Eat
sters and absorb typhoid gastric poisigerms. Eat vegetables and give the
stem Asiastic thin-blooded weakness.
it dessert and die with paresis or

mething else. Smoke cigarettes and
e too soon. Drink coffee and fall ininsomniaand nervous prostration,
rink tea and get weak heart. Drink
ine and so drink gout. Blame it all,
you want to keep well quit eating
id drinking, smoking and loving, and
;fore breathing or touching anything
e that the air and everything is perctlysterilized.

'»

A Splendid Achievement
With its usual spirit of enterprise,
ie Chrrlotte Observer will issue Wedisday.Julv 26th, a" special edition of
jout 100 pages, telling the story of
ie present condition and future possibilitiesof tile territory of the two
arohnas between Greenwood, S. C,
id Durham, N. C. It is the story of
aff correspondents and illustrated and
ill be executed in the best mechaniilstyle. This paper will be sold by
I news dealers and regular agents of
ie Observer office in Charlotte in any
Idress in the world for 10 cents each,
ews dealers and agents should send
leir orders in early. No matter where
jur friends live older copies of this
lition sent to them. Send the names
id addresses with remittance of 10
nts for each copy to the Circulation
epartment, The Observer Company,
barlotte. N. C.

Junior Base Ball
There was a-very interesting game of
ill played at Williamson's Park on ^
lesday afternoon between the "All
;ars," and the "Pick Ups." There
ere a lot of errors made on both sides
the result of very little practice.

he score resulted 9 to 8 in favor of the
II Stars. Allen who pitched for the
ILStars arrived at thspark rather late
id had no chance to warm up thereirehe was very wild. Harris who
tched for the Pick Ups pitched a

eady game but errors were the cause
f his defeat.
Batteries for All Stars, Allen and
gerton, Pick l.'ps Harris and Pitman.
Impires Hill and Collier. Attendance
5.

STANDING OF THE CLUBS.
Won Lost Per.

All Stars 5 3 .025
Pick Ups 3 5 .375

Franklin County Union
The Franklin County Union will hold

ts next meeting with Rock Springs
laptiat church July 2W-110.

saturday morning
9 30.Devotional Exercises.J. W.
Hedge.
10 00.Organization.
10 30.Roll call and Covenant.Revs.
W. Swope and G. M. Duke.

12 00.Dinner..
2 00.Aged Minister Relief.Wm.
Vheless, M. Stamp.
2 30. Doctrines of our Faith.J. W.
ledge, G. M. Duke.

sunday morning
9 30.S. 8. Mass lleeting.Howaid .trickl.ind.
11 00.Sermon.L. W. Swope.
12 00~Dinner.
2 00.Biblical Recorder.C. E. Brew*

r. .1 v ,\\ G. M. Duke
/ ;I. Allen

Committee
. t
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